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CONTACT: 8. zeeck 

LUBBOCK--While separation of church and state is part of the 

American political philosophy, there is interaction of religion 

and politics. 

That seldom studied interaction is the subject of a new book, 

"Roosevelt and Romanism: Catholics and American Diplomacy, 1937-

1945,11 by George Q. Flynn of the history faculty at Texas Tech 

Un f ve rs i t y. 

Prof. Flynn discusses methods used by President Roosevelt to 

gain Catholic support and some issues that threatened to keep the 

influential Catholic segment at odds with F.D.R.'s foreign policies. 

If religion is one of the means by which men attempt to give 

meaning to the world around them, Flynn writes, it seems reasonable 

to expect that the religious commitment of an individual will t-ave 

a bearing on his political actions. 

The American Catholic church, he said, did have an impact on 

foreign policy in the Roosevelt years, and Catholbcism was influenced 

by events of American diplomacy. 

As an eastern politician Roosevelt needed no on·e to tell him 

about the power of the church to influence the outcome of an 

election, Dr. Flynn said. 

-more-
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American Catholics represented one-sixth of the total population 

In the 1930s~ the author pointed out, and geographical and historical 

factors had made them an important element in Roosevelt's Democratic 

coalition. 

"To ignore the Interest of Catholic leadership in the diplomatic 

issues from 1937 through World War II would be to operate In a 

historical vacuum," Flynn said. 

Flynn's first book dealt with American Catholics and the 

Roosevelt first term, and in the new book he reviews the political 

stance of American Catholics toward the Spanish Civil War and other 

mounting issues prior to World War It, Including Isolationism. 

Although Catholics came to support enthusiastically the war 

effort, thetr corrmltment was tested, Flynn said, by such issues as 

the Allied bombing of cities and cooperation with the Soviet Unton. 

Indicating Flynn's depth of insight is his discussion of the 

lrlsh Catholics• reluctance to support policies benefltting England 

before the U.S. entered World War II; or, in another example, his 

explanation of the Catholics• difficulty with U.S. support of 

comnunist Russia to the detriment of Catholic Poland. 

His chapter on the "Theology of War" could prove of Interest 

to a broad segment of readers altho~gh the book is written primarily 

as a supplementary text in history. It Is published by Greenwood 

Press. 

Dr. Flynn's areas of special interest include the Roosevelt 

era of U.S. history, the homefront during World War II and historical 

methodology. 
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Before Joining the Texas Tech faculty he taught at the 

University of Seattle, Indiana University and the University of 

Miami. His degrees were earned at Loyola University of the South 

and Louisiana State University. 
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ATTENTION: Education Editors 

CONTACT: Prabhu Ponkshe 

LUBBOCK, Tex.---Onur Ulgen is a typical 12-year-old at the 

Istanbul Public School in Turkey. Like nine million other Turkish 

kids studying in levels one through six, he probably knows little 

about Texas Tech University. 

But things will change soon, when Onur starts using English 

reading books that have originated at Texas Tech. 

The Lubbock institution has become the Mecca for Turkish 

folklore and children 1 s tales, thanks to Dr. Warren Walker, Horn 

professor of English at Texas Tech, and his wife Barbara. 

The couple has collected authentic Turkish folklore from 

rural Turkey over the last 15 years. 

11We have traveled over 12,000 miles in Turkey to interview 

more than 5,000 individuals. Some villages did not have any roads, 

and so we either walked or rode mules and horses. At times we used 

a Lambretta, a kind of motor bike, as far as it took us. We would 

leave it with some peasant, walk to the village, and collect it on 

the way back, 11 the Texas Tech professor said. 

Last week the Turkish Ministry of Education agreed to use the 

English translations made by Mrs. Walker in levels one through six 

for the teaching of English. Level one in Turkey corresponds to 

the sixth grade in the U.S. 

-more-
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The Walkers operate on a "you find •em, 11 11 write 1em11 basis. 

During their dozen trips to Turkey, Dr. Walker has spent most of 

his time touring the rural areas to gather folklore, fables, tales 

and narratives. Mrs. Walker is the one who adapts them. 

"We have done this purely for pleasure. There ts no monetary 

gain. have given permission to the Turkish Ministry of Education 

to reprint the English texts without any royalty or fee, 11 Mrs. 

Walker said. 

11 1 think ours is one of the most original works in this area. 

Some of the Turkish peasants who narrated the stories have already 

expired. And tf it wasn't for our efforts, the world would have 

lost their tales," Dr. Walker added to his wife's comments. 

The tapes and translations will soon be available in the Texas 

Tech Library •. , ' 

The Walkers• Turkish contact and research partner is professor 

Ahmet Uysal of Ankara University. Uysal was visiting professor at 

Texas Tech from September 166 to February 168. 

Mrs. Walker said that the English translations are just one 

phase of the project. ·11we also want to set up an archive of 

Turkish narratives here at Tech." They have already published 

their first catalogue on "Archive of Turkish Oral Narrative." 

To date Mrs. Walker has published 12 books in English. The 

Turkish intellegentsia, she said, were at first surprised and then 

pleased at the American response to Turkish tales. More than a 

quarter mJtlion copies of their books have been sold in the U.S •• 
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CONTACT: Dan Tarpley 

Lubbock and area women interested in taking courses or 

completing degree requirements at Texas Tech University after 

having been out of school for a time can learn about opportunities 

and options at one of two symposiums to be presented July 15 and 

20. 

The on-campus sessions will begin at 7:30 p.m. in Continuing 

Education Building X-15 across from the Lubbock Municipal 

Auditorium. Both will be identical in content. They will be 

presented by the Womens Continuum, a service of the Office of the 

Dean of Students for women returning to college. 

11 Each session will cover the 1 how-to 1 s 1 of being admitted and 

enrolling for courses, information ~bout course offerings, degree 

plans, and careers," said Deb Stanley, Women's Continuum director 

and assistant to the dean of students. "Ways to shorten the time 

involved in completing a degree and alternatives to day-time 

classes also will be discussed. 11 

Among other areas to be cover0d are university services, 

academic resources of special interest to returning students, 

and financial and practical considerations. 

Women considering re-entering school are invited to attend to 

learn how to benefit fully from Te:<as Tech offerings, Miss 

Stanley said. 
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"In addition, they will be able to establish contact with 

persons from the different services who can assist them and with 

other women who are coming back to class," she said. 

"More than 1,300 of Texas Tech•s more than 22,000 students 

are women who have returned to school and the number continues 

to grow," said Ridgley Denning, assistant to the dean of students. 

"Returned women students are enrolled in all colleges of the 

university and in such widely divergent areas as classical 

humanities, food technology, wildlife management, law, and 

finance. Most have been out of school for a number of years, the 

average age of returning women students is 33. Many commute from 

areas surrounding Lubbock." 

The Women's Continuum was started in September, 1975, to 

acquaint this non-traditional group of students with resources 

available to them at Texas Tech. The continuum offers returning 

women students individual assistance with admissions procedures, 

registration, referrals to academic and special advisors, and 

information about all facets of the university. 

In addition, seminars and workshops on specific topics 

presented in the spring of this year will be offered again 

this fal 1. 

"Particularly well-received, "Miss Stanley said, 11was an 

oreintation and training session developed with the Library on 

how to use that facility." Women also received assistance in 

note and test-taking skills. 
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These programs are supplementary to college credit coursework, 

presented for both enrolled women and those planning to return 

to school, according to Barbara Pillow, assistant to the dean 

of students. For most there is no fee. 
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CONTACT: Charley Bankhead 

Early registration conferences for entering freshmen will begin 

July 26 at Texas Tech University. 

Two-day conferences are scheduled at Texas Tech through Aug. 12. 

Conference dates are July 26-27, 29-30, Aug. 2-3, 5-6, 9-10 and 

12-13. Entering freshmen who cannot attend one of the two-day 

conferences may attend a one-day conference Aug. 24 beginning at 

8 a.m. in Lubbock Municipal Auditorium. 

According to a university spokesman, only students who have 

submitted all admission documents will be invited to the early 

registration conferences. Required admission documents are Texas 

Tech application, high school transcript and SAT or ACT test scores. 

Students who have been invited as a result of tentative acceptance 

are responsible for sending their high school transcripts to the 

admissions office before the fal1 semester. 

Students must complete and return a registration conference 

choice card. Students should rank the conference dates in order 

of preference. Assignments to conferences will be made on a first

come, flrst-served basis. 
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Students and their parents may stay in Wiggins Complex living 

quarters during the conferences. Reservation forms will be mailed 

after university officials receive conference choice cards. Early 

reservations will receive priority, and because of prior commitments 

Tech officials may not be able to house all participants on the 

campus. 

Students and their parents may select from two lodging and 

dining plans. One plan provides for one night's lodging, lunch 

and dinner the first day and breakfast and lunch the second day. 

Cost is $13 per person. 

The second plan provides for two nights' lodging, breakfast, 

lunch and dinner the first day and breakfast and lunch the second 

day. Cost is $15 per person. 

Registration deadline for the Aug. 24 conference is Aug. 13. 

Parents may attend, but food and housing will not be provided. The 

Aug. 24 conference will not include special orientation sessions 

planned for the two-day conferences. 

Students who cannot attend any of the conferences must meet 

at 8 a.m., Aug. 25, in Municipal Auditorium to receive academic 

counseling instructions. 
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CONTACT: Charley Bankhead 

Cancer, heart disease, alcoholism and drug abuse are among 

topics included in a graduate seminar offered by the Texas Tech 

department of health, physical education and recreation July 13-30. 

The seminar will meet from 1:20-4:40 p.m. each day in building 

X-12. Persons who enroll for the course (PE 537) can receive three 

hours of graduate level credit. Those who do not want to enroll 

for the seminar may attend individual session.s. 

Course material will include lectures, discussions and films. 

Local authorities will meet with participants during each class 

period to discuss aspects of seminar topics. 

The American Cancer Society will sponsor the July 13-16 sessions. 

Topics to be discussed include cancer of the colon, rectum, larynx, 

lung, breast, skin, and uterus. In addition, authorities will 

discuss the nature of cancer and cancer quackery. 

The American Heart Association will sponsor sessions beginning 

July 19. From July 19-23, topics will include cardiovascular 

disease, hypertension and stroke. Participants will study hospital 

coronary units, open heart surgery, diet, physical fitness, heart 

disease in youth, strokes and stroke rehabilitation, and 

cardiovascular research. 
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On July 26-30, seminar participants will study health 

education strategies. Topics will include chronic diseases, 

alcohol and drug abuse, and mental health. 

For additional information about seminar registration or 

topics, call the department of health, physical education and 

recreation, 742-3111. 
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CONTACT: Charley Bankhead· 

Recent scientific evidence of at least two new naturally 

occurring elements could have practical applications to energy 

problems as well as great theoretical significance. 

Or. Young N. Kim, Texas Tech University physicist, sald if the 

elements do exist, they will be fissionable (their atoms can be 

split). Splitting atoms results in release of energy. If the 

elements could be produced in quantities, they would be a potential 

source of usable energy. 

Kim said numerous studies and experiments will be required to 

determine if the matter discovered at Oak Ridge National Laboratory 

is one or more elements. He said scientists should have some 

answers within a year. 

"First of all, the researchers at Oak Ridge must perform . 

experiments," said Kim "If they are satisfied they have found new 

elements, they will stand by their claims. 

11To verify the claims, other scientists must perform the same 

experiments and get the same results as the research team who 

announced the discovery. If the results cannot be reproduced, we 

cannot trust the claims. Whether the experiments are performed in 

Russia, Vienna or New York, we should get the same results each 

time. 11 

-more-
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Kim also said that if the elements exist, they will help prove 

certain physics theories. He explained that theorists predict the 

existence of several undiscovered, superheavy elements. An element 

is the simplest form of matter found in nature. A superheavy 

element 1s one heavier than uranium (element 92). 

Some scientists have thought uranium to be the heaviest natural 

element. Elements 93-106 have been created in laboratories. With 

the exception of plutonium, these man-made elements deteriorate 

rapidly, some within seconds. 

Oak Ridge researchers have presented evidence of elements 116 

and 126 (the numbers indicating the atomic ~f the element}. 

The matter was first discovered seven years ago during an examination 

of mica samples from southern Africa. 

Beams of atomic particles were focused on the matter by a 

research team. Scientists then studied the X-ray wavelengths to 

determine the exact kinds of matter producing the rays. 

They said the X-rays dtd not correspond to those emitted by 

any known elements. However, the wavelengths were almost identical 

to those predicted for various undiscovered superheavy elements. 

The strongest evidence was found for element 126. Evidence also 

suggested element 116 might be present. Researchers found weaker 

indications for element 124 and three others. 

-more-
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Kim said he is cautious In accepting the claims of new 

elements. He added that Oak Ridge researchers also have been 

cautious In explaining their findings. 

"This is quite exciting if it ts a new discovery, 11 said Kim. 

"But this is not the first time there have been reports of new 

elements. About five years ago Russians claimed they discovered 

new elements. But when other scientists tested the materials, 

they could not reproduce the same results. 

"Scientists at Rutherford Laboratory in England also said 

they had discovered the superheavy nuclei (elements) in 1971. But 

later tests showed they had not found new elements, and they 

retracted their claim." 
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CO'.'!TACT ~ Dan Tarpley 

Officials of the Ranching Heritage Center at Texas Tech UniversL 

have announced the hours it will be open for the public during the 

remainder of the summer. 

Dr. James Reege, .i.ntEirlm director- cff -The · Museum of Texas Tech 

University 1 said the Ranching Heritage Center would observe the same 

hours as The Museum. ·. Por the -remainder of the ·summer there will be 

no charge for admission. 

Hours-.Tuesday through Saturday are 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Guided tours 

will be at 10 and 11 a.m. and 1 · 30 and 2 '. 30 p.m. Tuesday through 

Friday. Sunday hours will be 1-5 p.m. with interpretive hosts and 

hostesses in the center's authentically restored historical building~ 

from 2-4·30 p.m. 

Except durinq guided tours and on Sundays, the buildings on ti; .. -

si te will be locked, but visitors can see all exteriors. 'l'he summe~: 

schedule will continue through Aug. 22. 

The off-season schedule will be announced early next month, 

Dr. Reese said. The Ranching Heritage Center was formally dedicate~ 

and opened during a four-day Bicentennial observance July 2-5. 

More than 35,000 persons attended and participated in the holiday 

program. 
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CONTACT: Jane Brandenberger 

Most long range energy alternatives to oil and gas seem to 

belong to the next century, eminent West Texas geology professor 

Orlo E. Childs warned an international workshop in Austria today 

(July 14). 

In addressing the International Institute for Applied Systems 

Analysis of Austria (IISA) and United Nations Institute for Training 

and Research of New York, Texas Tech University Professor Childs 

questioned whether oil and gas availability will fill the span of 

time between present and future energy sources. 

The former president of the Colorado School of Mines pointed 

to implications for future petroleum exploration in his talk before 

the workshop, which continues through July 16. 

He predicted ever rising costs of oil exploration. 11After 

three decades of extensive exploration for oil and gas, the 

geologist now finds himself in a new era of activity. No longer 

are exploration costs moderate," he commented. 

He added that the average rate of barrels of oil found during 

1928- 1 37 was 276. Today that average is 35 barrels of new oil 

discovered per foot of drilling, and that figure has remained 

constant for the past 20 years. 

"This fact can hardly have any other significance than that the 

diminishing supply of undiscovered oil is becoming increasingly 

difficult and expensive to find, 11 he said. 
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11 Yet the seemingly insatiable demand for petroleum products to 

meet an escalated worldwide energy requirement dictates that we 

must accelerate the process of exploratlon. 11 

He quoted famed geologist M. King Hubbert•s prediction that by 

the 1990 1 s the world will have achieved maximum crude oil production 

and wfl1 have already consumed about one-half of the recoverable 

petroleum resources. It should also be noted, he said, that the 

United States has already discovered and produced approximately 

half of its oil and gas. By the time we reach the last decade of 

this century, the entire world will be in the same position. 

Chf1d~ suggested that seismology, especially important to 

interpret~tion of oceanographic data, will play an increasing role in 

petroleum exploration. However, he said, 11•it is by no means 

independent from the important Information to be derived from sampling 

techniques, in particular the samples and cores from ship-based 

drilling operations, drilling platforms and man-made drilling Islands.• 

The professor also sees seismic studies vital in areas covered 

by thick gravel deposits or lava flows, previously largely uncharted 

as to recoverable petroleum. He warned that these studies depend 

on advanced technology still In the future. 

Despite Americans• reluctance to believe this, he commented, 

nthe amount of oil and gas available for human use is in finite 

supply." 

Childs also warned that government involvement in production and 

utll ization of petroleum can be expected at an even higher level 

than in the past. 
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11 No longer can we afford expensive dri 11 i ng operations on the 

bases of limited sub-critical data accumulation that might well 

result in premature and wasteful economic decisions. Yet we must 

not permit one or two unsuccessful wells to prejudice our attitude 

toward large areas. In the past, one or two dry holes have tended 

to condemn oil prospects of such areas. 11 

He suggested that there must be exploration for smaller 

accumulations and restudy and retesting for sma.ller objectives. 

Childs pointed to the past success of many small independent 

oil operators in seeking reward through smaller targets. 

In 1974 Dr. Childs was honored by Texas Tech with appointment 

to the "University Professorship". This ts one of six such 

appointments in the university and its medical school. Purpose 

of the special appointment is to allow professors with unusually 

broad backgrounds in academic affairs opportunity to represent the 

university in special public service, internationally oriented 

efforts. 

Childs is the only university representative in the General 

Technical Advisory Committee to the Energy Research and Development 

Administration. He serves as chairman of the Engergy Projects 

Council of the Gulf University Research Consortium of 14 universities 

in states around the Gulf of Mexico. 

A former vice president for research at Texas Tech, Childs is 

a founder and former president of the Inter-Mountain Association 

of Petroleum Geologists, fonner president of both the American 

Association of Petroleum Geologists and its Rocky Mountain Section and 

a charter member of the American Institute of Professional Geologists. 
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CONTACT: Margaret Mlntkenbaugh 

LUBBOCK--Time ts running short to see three men In tutus perform 

11Swan Lake. 11 This sight Is only one of the between-act shows at the 

New Harley Sadler tent shows at Texas Tech University. 

The tent show players, who debuted on June 28, will wind up 

performances in Lubbock on Friday (July 16), before folding up the 

tent and traveling to Abilene to perform. The plays in the tent 

shows, "One Foot inHeaven, 1111The Awakening of John Slater," and 

"A Texas Steer," are being performed tn the 110 x 55-foot tent 

adjacent to the newly-dedicated Ranching Heritage Center. 

Honoring the late actor-manager Harley Sadler whose tent shows 

entertained farmbe1t communities of the Southwest In the early part 

of this century, the plays are part of the Lubbock Bicentennial 

Celebration. 

The plays Include melodrama, music and comedy. Vaudeville 

shows, everything from Juggling and magic acts to music and dance, 

will be featured during the two intermtssions each night in the New 

Harley Sadler tent shows. 

11The crowds have been good. I think you could say that the 

t\:;:11t. shows are highly successful. But, we want people to know that 

this is the last week for the tent shows to run," said the tent 

show director Dr. Clifford Ashby, whose wife Sylvia, along with 

music director Ron willlams, wrote the theme sc,ng for the shows. 

-more-



Tickets may be obtained at the University Theatre box office, 

open from 9 a.m.-5 p.m., weekdays, and 9 a.m.-12 noon, weekends. 

Ticket prices are $3 for orchestra seats, $1.50 for general 

admission, and half prtce for Texas Tech students in either section. 
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Contact: Dan Tarpley 

James Osborne, senior architectural student at Texas Tech 

University, has rescued a gigantic elm tree stump from somebody's 

fireplace and turned it into a work of functional art. 

For want of a better name, sculptor Osborne calls it a- 11 stump 

chair. 11 The 500-pound piece of furniture is designed and finished 

to provide a place for a person to sit or lounge rather comfortably, 

with a flat table-top portion extending leftward, too far for 

convenient writing and more suitable for a plate of food or drink, 

or even a telephone. 

The Texas Tech student said he spotted the elm tree stump in a 

pickup belonging to a friend who gathered tree stumps and trunks 

for firewood. Osborne gave him $30 for it and two other large 

pieces of tree trunks. 

The original piece of wood from which the student sculpted the 

11 stump chair" weighed 700 to 900 pounds, he estimated. The finished 

product weighs about 500 pounds and ts mounted on three industrial 

casters for mobility. 

Osborne plans to enter the work in a chair design competition 

tn architecture here and later in a national competition sponsored 

by the American Institute of Architecture in San Diego, Calif. 

11 1 began with a chain saw, then u:.s-- .:i a circular saw, pneumatic 

chisel, hatchet, automotive body grindbr, router, grinder and I 

also did a lot of hand sanding," Osborne said. 

-more-
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Finally, he sealed the wood with sanding sealer and finished 

it with bar top lacquer, accenting the pronounced grain of the elm 

tree stump. 

Osborne said the stump may have come from a tree blown down 

during the May 1970, tornado in Lubbock. Regardless, the wood has 

aged at least two or three years, likely longer. 

He estimated he has put In approximately 240 hours of work on 

the project, a part of an architectural course taught by Prof. 

Robert Stowers. He spent a part of the summer in an upholstery 

class in clothing and textiles In the college of home economics to 

make a cushion to fit the seat. 

The upholstery class was taught by instructor Lillian Kountz of 

the clothing and textiles department. The class was made up of 

18 students, four of them men. Three were architectural students. 

Osborne will complete his five-year architecture degree work 

in August.J He hopes for employment with an architectural or 

construction firm in Lubbock. Meantime, he is working in a cabinet 

shop which provides him space for his sculpture. 

He and his wife, the former Billie Jean Rush, live at 5308-38th 

St., Lubbock. He is a graduate of Denton High School and Is the 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Osborne of 609 Sweetbriar, Arlington. His 

wife is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Rush of Dallas. 
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CONTACT: Charley Bankhead 

Freedom and education are the theme of a bronze medallion being 

marketed by two Texas Tech employees to commemorate the university's 

American Bicentennial celebrations. 

Jack Dickson and Randy Armstrong said education is a basic 

freedom. They hope the medallions will help comnemorate Texas Tech 1 s 

bicentennial festivities, as well as remind people of the relationship 

between freedom and education. 

Armstrong designed the medalllon, a commemorative coin the size 

of a half dollar with a brushed antique finish. The words "Freedom 

for Education" are aligned along the top edge of the coin's front, 

and "Education for Freedom" at the bottom. The year 1776 is on the 

left side and 1976 on the right. 

Predominant feature on the front of the coin ts a large "7611 

with the Texas Tech "Double T11 set between the numbers. The Texas 

Tech seal is on the back of the coin. 

Dickson, who handled marketing procedures, said the medallion 

will bo avaf1ab1e in about eight weeks at a cost of $5. The coin is 

being minted In a limited edition by American Haltom Jewelry of Fort 

Worth, with the first printing consisting of 250 meda11ions. Each 

will have a serial number. 

"Having this number on each coin will make the medallions 

more personal, 11 said Dickson. "Also, being a limited edition, the 

medallions c;ould become more valuable in time. These increase in 

value similar to (co11ectors ·1 ) coins." 
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Armstrong said the first minting will be a kind of trial balloon. 

If there Is a demand for the medallions, more will be made available. 

"People have had a lot of bicentennial stuff forced upon them 

this year," said Armstrong. "We just want to see if there is a genuin; 

interest in the medallions." 

Armstrong and Dickson, Texas Tech Bookstore employees, both 

collect medallions. Dickson said he has collected them about 30 

years and has approximately 60-70 comnemorative coins. Armstrong 

has collected 35-40 in 10 years. They said medallfon-collectlng has 

gained in popularity only recently. 

The medallions will be available at the bookstore and Texas 

Tech Museum as well as through direct mailing. To order, write 

J & R Medallions Ltd., P.O. Box 4015, Texas Tech Station, Lubbock, 

79409. 
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CONTACT: B. Zeeck 

LUBBOCK--The employe voice in industry and the resulting market

place changes will be discussed by Dr. L. Louise Luchsinger at a NATO· 

sponsored conference on Organization Performance and Control in Munich 

Germany, July 26. 

Prof. Luch::ing,::o.r- r~ ~ member of the Texas Tech University 

faculty in the college of business ddr11lntc-t:.-otion, Her paper is 

co-authored by her husband, Dr. Vincent P. Luchs1nge,-, oleo a member 

of the business faculty. 

Theirs will be the only paper accepted for the July 24-30 

conference that is written solely by U.S. authors. 

The conference, sponsored by the North Atlantic Treaty 

Organization, will consider management of a variety of organizations, 

from the Israeli Kibbutz to the German and Netherlands organizations 

operating on co-determination plans, whereby management includes top 

Industrial officials, working people and government representatives. 

Conferees wf11 look at the work of social scientists studying 

human problems involved in work group~ and organizations, especially 

with regard to productivity, job satisfaction and the quality of 

working life, Dr. Lucn~rnger said. 

The Luchsinger paper deals with "Industrial Democracy in the 

Industrial Marketplace.•• It discusses the Jncreased voice being give 

employes ~ml consumers in product ion and the effect of these voices i:. 

industryJs abilfty to compete for product acceptance. 

-more-
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Dr. Vincent Luchsinger has just returned to the Texas Tech 

campus after a year's leave of absence to serve as Bernard Baruch 

Professor of Management at the Army War College in Carlisle, Pa. 

He is co-authoring a book now on the U.S. Army as a complex organi 

organization. 

-30-
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CONTACT: Kay Hord 

The Texas Tech University Research and Training Center in Mental 

Retardation has received a $315,000 grant from the Rehab·ilitation 

Services Administration of the U.S. Department of Health, Education 

and Welfare (HEW). According to Dr. Gerald J. Bensberg, director of 

the Research and Training c-e-nter,- the grant wi--tl be--u-sed- -to suppor-t -

its 1976-77 program. 

- A total of $30,000 has been awarded for conducting an 

International Symposium on Normalization and Integration of the 

Mentally Retarded, to be held August 16-20, in cooperation with the 

National Association of Retarded Citizens. 

Other funds will support three regional conferences and five 

in-state conferences to provide short-term training for 250 

professionals working in the field of mental retardation. 

The major budget allocation goes toward support of a basic 

research staff conducting research projects in cooperation with 

agencies serving the mentally retarded and developmentally disabl~d. 

The Texas Tech Training Center ts one of 19 supported by HEW. 

The Center conducts applied research aimed toward alleviating 

disability, reducing dependency and formulating more effective 

rehabilitation service delivery systems for the mentally retarded. 

It also seeks ways to share research findings and participate 

in the training of mental retardation and vocational rehabilitation 

personnel in Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, New Mexico and Texas. 
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CONTACT: Charley Bankhead 

Texas Tech Dads Association Executive Committee will discuss 

committee recommendations, endowment funds and career counseling 

during its summer meeting Saturday, July 17. 

Members also will tour the new Mass Communications Building. 

The meeting, begfnnir.g at 9 a.m. in the Mass Communications 

Building, is open to all Dads Association trustees and members. 

The first order of business will be committee recommendations. 

Reports are due on: Dads Day 1976, by committee Chairman G. R. Dryden; 

membership, Chairman Virgil s. Clair; scholarship, Chairman Vernon E. 

Bell; conrnunications, Chairman Robert B. Palmer; legislative, 

Chairman James D. Eppler. 

Other recommendations will come from: recognitions, Chairman 

John Sistrunk; nominations, Chairman Robert G. Holt; public relations: 

Chairman E. G. Dufour; long-range planning, Co-Chairman W.B. Rushing; 

and budget and finance, Chairman Joe A. Dillard. 

Dads Association President James Harper will report on scholarship 

d1· ive endowment funds. After a luncheon Dr. Billy I. Ross, chairman 

of the department of mass communications, will guide trustees and 

,nembers on a tour of the new $3.5 million Mass Communications Building. 

Robert Jenkins, director of Texas Tech career planning and 

placement service, will tell the association how it can help with 

career counseling. 

-more-
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President-Elect Joe. L. Price will discuss the 1976-77 school 

year. Dads Association.Executive Director James G. Allen also will 

present a report. 

Cost of the luncheon is $3.50 per person. Reservations should 

be sent to the Dads Association office. 
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ATTN: Agricultural Editors 

CONTACT: B. Zeeck 

LUBBOCK--An international conference drawing participants from 

20 countries and seven southwestern states, Aug. 16-20, at Texas Tech 

University will help food producers deal with the global problem of 

Increased amounts of salt in irrigation water. 

Seven cooperating organizations are supporting the conference on 

managing saline water for irrigation and planning for the future. They 

are the International Society of Soil Science•s Subco~mission on Salt 

Affected Soils, the Soil Science Society of America, the U.S. 

Environmental Protection Agency and the U.S. Salinity Laboratory and 

three universities, Texas Tech, Texas A & Mand New Mexico State. 

Dr. Harold E. Dregne, director of Texas Tech 1 s International 

Center for Arid and Semi-Arid Land Studies, is chairman of the 

organizing conmittee. 

Although attendance is expected to be limited to about 100 

persons, Oregne said that professional persons concerned with the 

management of irrigation systems are welcome and will find many 

sessions of the conference useful. 

"This conference is important worldwide," he said, "because the 

increased need for food demands that more and more of the marginal 

agricultural lands be brought into production. Many of these will be 

dependent upon saline irrigation water." 

-more-
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In West Texas and all of the American Southwest, he said, 

agricultural production is becoming increasingly dependent upon 

irrigation with salty water. 

He used the Rio Grande River experience as one example. 

Water that begins fresh and relatively salt free in Colorado, he 

explained, becomes saltier as it is drained off for irrigation and 

then returned to the river. It picks up saJ_ts from the _sot 1 it 

irrigates and returns this time and again to the stream. 

In West Texas, in another Instance, the layer of water underlying 

the diminishing Ogallala aquifer, he said, is saline, but, as the 

Ogallala water disappears, farmers will become more dependent upon 

the deeper strata. 

"Farmers in Hale and some other west Texas counties already are · •. 

using this saline water," Dregne said, "and this conference should 

lead to better management practices for them." 

Countries other than the United States who will be represented by 

speakers include Hungary, Iran, lra1, Vene~uela, Yugoslavia, Israel, 

Italy, France, India, Spain, Egypt, the Nether1ands, Canada, West 

Germany, Romania, the Soviet Union, Greece, Yemen and Mexico. 

Speakers also will come from Texas, California, Colorado, Utah, 

New Mexico, Oklahoma and Hawaii. 

Two field trips for as many as 45 participants are planned. These 

tours will take some conferees to Pecos, Carlsbad, Dell City, El Paso, 

Las Cruces, Phoenix, Yuma, El Centro and Riverside Calif. 

-30-
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CONTACT: B. zeeck 

LUBBOCK--An exhibit of 40 tapestries at The Museum of Texas Tech 

Universitydemonstrates art. craftsmanship, childlike creativity and an 

unusual educational thevr 1 • 

The tapestries were woven by hand on simple, upright looms in 

an experiment begun about 30 years ago in Harrania, Egypt, by the late 

Dr. Ramses Wissa Wassef, architect, potter, weaver and teacher. 

Wassef believed that the potential to create exists in everyone. 

He theorized that creativity could be brought forth if the individual 

practices a craft from early childhood in an atmosphere conducive to 

self-expression and devoid of superficial values. 

To prove his theories, he and his wife established a workshop 

and chose weaving as an appropriate activity. Children were selected 

for the experiement on the basis of their willingness to attend, rather 

than on any aptitude they possessed. 

The children were encouraged to refrain from copying or endless 

repetition and were also encouraged to express themselves freely in 

tapestry form directly on looms, wtth no drawinr or cartoon to transfer 

Fingers and a beater are the only tools that the weavers use to 

produce their work. The wool is obtained locally, and the dyes are 

from vegetable dye plants grown on the Wassef estate. 

-more~ 
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Earlier tn the sunmer Black and Hunter were Involved tn the 

Center for Public Serv1ce•s affirmative action project, in which 

a model affirmative action plan for smaller cities was developed. 

Black is the son of George W. Black, 1271 Wildwood, Stephenville. 

Hunter is a resident of Lubbock. 

Keffler is the son of Joseph · W. Keffler of 2002 Hughes, Midland; 

Garland Ellis, a resident of Lubbock; John Steve Sundby, the son of 

Ralph Sundby, 3541 Hunter Glen, Abtlene; Son Bernie-rand- Robert 

Woods, residents of Lubbock; and Russell Smith, the son of Haro1d 

Smith of 1209 North 17th, Memphis, Texas. 

Director of the Texas Tech program is Or. James Clotfelter. 
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CONTACT: Worth Wren 

ATTN: NEWS AND EDUCATION EDITORS 

LUBBOCK, Tex.--Twelve outstanding entering freshmen p1anning 

agriculture majors at Texas Tech University have received 

scholarships ranging from $2,800 to $100. 

Jesse Reyes, a Ralls High School graduate, was chosen for the 

$2,800, four-year Clayton Fund scholarship. The fund was established 

by Anderson Clayton Co. of Houston and has provided scholarships to 

entering freshmen at Texas Tech the past 22 years. 

Reyes is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse E. Reyes of Ralls. 

Four Alford Memorial Schoarships have been announced. The $400 

scholarships were created in 1975 as a memorial to the late Howard 

Alford, a prominent agribusinessman and farmer from Lubbock. 

Alford recipients this year include Bradford R. Reeves, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reeves of Tulia; Bennett G. Cook, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. B.G. Cook of Aspermont; Ronnie W. Lance, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

R.F. Lance of Atlanta, Texas; and David w. Simmons, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. John Simmons of Bushland. 

Seven $100 scholarship winners were announced by the Texas Tech 

Agriculture Ex-Students Association. 

-more-
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The recipients are Dale R. Gilreath, son of R.E. Gilreath of 

Alvarado; David C. Whitehead, son of Swayne L. Whitehead of Corpus 

Christi; James J. Herring, son of Alfred Herring of Henrietta; 

Antonio Benavides, Jr., son of Antonio Benavides of San Diego, Texas; 

Herschel H. Pedigo, son of Thera Congleton Gannon of Purdon; 

Robert P. Mccarley, son of Mrs. Marguerite Mccarley of Winnie; and 

Roy D. Wright, son of Roy Dean Wright of Vernon. 

All 12 scholarship winners were chosen on the bases of academic 

achievement in high school, leadership, and agricultural activities 

in and out of school. 
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CONTACT: Charley Bankhead 

Texas Epsilon chapter of Texas Tech University was named co-winner 

of the Phi Delta Theta Harv~rd Trophy and received a gold star award 
I 

at the fraternity's summer convention in Knoxville, Tenn. 

Phi Delta Theta presents the trophy annually to the chapter 

cons I de red the best representat-lve of an-- round chapter performance 

and campus participation. The Texas Tech chapter has received the 

award 10 times since its founding in 1953. 

Only chapters from campuses with male undergraduate enrollments 

of more than 5,250 are eligible for the Harvard Trophy. The 

University of Kansas was named co-winner. 

The gold star award is presented to chapters for outstanding 

achievement tn scholarship, finances, community service, pledge 

programs, cooperation with general headquarters and overall chapter 

operation. Texas Tech was one of 13 chapters that received the 

award. 

Texas Epsilon chapter also received a citation for its community 

service project of Spring, 1976. Chapter members helped with the 

opening of a Girl Scouts camp in Crosbyton. 

Texas Tech undergraduate participants at the convention were 

Gary Ashby, Jimmy Evans, Randy Go i den, Rex Isom {vice president) 

and Terry Mcinturff (president). 

-30-
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CONTACT: Margaret Mintkenbaugh 

LUBBOCK--Teachers_are teaching teachers during a three-week 

home economics education workshop this month at Texas Tech 

University. 

The workshop, which ends on July 23, offers instruction to enable 

teachers to conduct courses in two basic programs, Vocational 

Education for the Handicapped (VEH), and Coordinated Vocational 

Academic Education (CVAE). Two consecutive years at this training 

workshop is the prerequisite for certification of occupational home 

economics teachers for participation in VEG and CVAE courses. 

The VEG deals with physically, mentally or emotionally handicapped 

students. The workshop prepares teachers to deal with, motivate 

andlnstruct such students. A form of remedial training in social 

studies, science, math and home economics is offered in CVAE, and the 

workshop qualifies teachers to instruct these courses. 

According to Dr. Merrilyn Cunmings, assistant professor of home 

economics education at Texas Tech, both the VEG and CVAE are designed 

to increase the employability of the enrolled students, especially 

in home economics fields. 

There are 58 people enrolled in the workshop, all of whom are 

either beginning teachers or teachers with one year of experience, 

according to Dr. Cummings. 

( 

-more-
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In the mornings, the workshop pupils learn about the operation 

of commercial food service and clothing manufacturing machinery at 

Slaton and Matthews Junior High Schools in Lubbock. Four area 

home economics teachers instruct the workshop students in those 

subjects. 

Class sessions offering lectures on techniques of motivating 

and helping students in CVAE and VEH occupy the afternoons of the 

workshoppers. These classes are conducted by Dr. Cummings and Dr. 

Camille Bell, chairman and professor of home economics education 

at Tech. 
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Several Lubbock high school seniors are participating in an 

acade;mfc program for outstanding students by attending summer classes 

at Texas Tech. 

The program, which fs new to Texas Tech, allows students between 

their Junior and senior years of high school to enroll in college 

courses for credit. The students participate equally with college 

students. 

Or. James Culp, associate denn of the college of arts and science$ 

and a program adviser, said six students participated during the first 

summer session. Nine students, including four from the fir-st term,·. ar·,: 

enrolled for the second session. 

11The program has been very suc~essful from a student's point of 

view, 11 said Culp. "We (advisers) have not received the students• 

grades, but all indications are that they passed satisfactorily. 

"I think the students on the whole did as well as college students 

Most students I have talked with think they made B or C grades. 

know of one young woman who made a high Bin a chemistry class, and 

there were only two or three A1 s tn · the class." 

The program originated duiing sumner 1975. Representatives of 

Texas Tech and Lubbock Public Schools met to discuss the possibility 

of the program and begin planning. A steering conmittee of Te.>{as 

Tech and Lubbock school officials made final plans and arrar.g~ments. 

-more-
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Culp said 20 students were accepted for the program. Students 

selected were reconmended by their high school counselors and 

principals. All students were in the top 25 per cent of their 

classes. 

Three male and three female students enrolled for the first 

sumner session. Six females and three males enrolled for the second 

session. The students represent Monterey, Estacado, Coronado and 

Dunbar High Schools. 

The students enrolled as college freshmen. Culp said the 

majority of students enrolled in freshman-sophomore level history, 

English, political science, math and science courses. Class 

Instructors do not know high school students are attending or have 

attended their classes. 

"Unless the students told their instructors and classmates, no 

one would know high school students attended the classes, 11 said Culp. 

"I don•t think any faculty member would be prejudiced against a high 

school student, but we thought the students would have the best 

possible chances of being treated like college freshmen If everyone 

thought they were." 

Culp said university officials might ask faculty members to 

evaluate the high school students• performances after the program 

ends. 

Students who satisfactorily complete coursework will receive 

credit If they attend Texas Tech. Texas Tech will request other 

c~lleges and universities to accept credit students receive during 

the program: but Culp said the university cannot guarantee other 

schools wl 11 accept the credit. 
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Handicapped students and those from low-income families can 

receive special tutoring, career guidance and counseling In academic, 

personal or financial affairs from Special Services Program at Texas 

Tech University. 

To be el iglble for ~he program a student _ _ll!ust l:>e_;_ _h~ndlcap_ped or 
from a low-Income family, attending Texas Tech and a citizen of the 

United States. 

The office in room 360 of west Hal 1 ts open 8 a.m.-6 p.m. and 

through the lunch hour. For convenience of handicapped students, 

~ounse11ng or tutoring can be arranged at the student's residence hall 

or home by calling 742-3683 and asking for Mary Batrice. Visits are 

arranged around the student's schedule, and sessions after 6 p.m. can 

be arranged. 

Tutoring is available in any subject offered by Texas Tech, with 

tutors being drawn from the student body. Most of the tutors are 

graduate students who give instruction in their major field of 

Interest. 
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CONTACT~ B. Zeeck 

LUBBOCK -- Speech that is clear and hearing that is acute _nre 

gifts ·. for about 97 people out of every 100. But for the other three 

or four there are problems, most of which can be overcome. 

Toddlers, senior citizens and many in between find the help they 

need at the Texas Tech University Speech and Hearing Clinic. There 

students, working under the close supervision of faculty, are trained 

to test and evaluate oroblems and develop individual programs for 

hurdling the difficulties. 

The clinic serves an area within a 175-mile radius of Lubbock. 

Some clients are as younq as 18 months. Some, past retirement ac, 

are recent stroke victims who are helped to regain speech patterns. 

Most clients visit the clinic frequently during the week for speech 

and language therapy. 

Some youngsters are born with physical handicaps which impair 

speech or hearing. Others acquire a hearing loss through illness or 

may need help with speech problems, if only to add self confidence 

among their neers. A university student may want to overcome stutterin } 

or improve his diction. 

Prof. William K. Ickes, who was director of the clinic from 

1962 to 1969, said that while the reasons clients come are many, the 

beginning procedure for helping them is the same. 
-more -
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"We work closely with the family •physici-an,r""he.~i-.fd. 'Many · ·,:-,··,·[ 

clients are referred to us by doctors,u Ickes said, "and, if ·they are 

not, we recommend an ex~nation to be sure that medical solutions to 

a problem are exhausted before we take on an assistance program. '1 

For the person with a hearing disability there is help in 

evaluation. of the Problem, in fitting a hearing aid and -- perhaps as 

important to the individual as anything else -- in using residual hearir; 

for speech and language development. 

Dr. Ickes emphasized that the clinic does not sell hearing aids, 

although clients are helped to select, adjust and successfully use 

them. The clinic has a large library of aids loaned by manufacturers 

and state agencies, and clients·canbe· helped·to find one which·has · 

frequency characteristics best suited to those of the individual. 

Many times people purchase a hearing aid and then refuse to use 

it, Ickes said, because it either falls short of their expectations 

or they don't get sufficient help in learning to use it. 

"The clinic can help either before or after the purchase," 

he said. 

For the stroke victims whose speech is impaired, early help is 

crucial, he said, and clinicians do go to the patient when the patient 

cannot come to the clinic. 

Ickes said that summer is a particularly important time at the 

clinic. Many children are getting ready for the first time to'leave 

the security of an understanding family and go to school, where 

their hearing or speech difficulties could set them apart and impede 

their scholastic and social progress. 
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"'l'his is the time of year when we urge parents particularly 

to get a thorough evaluation for their children if the youngsters give 

any indication of hearing or speaking less well than others of the 

same age," he said. 

"The earlier we begin helping the child, the fewer problems that 

student will have throughout his schooling.n 

Charges at the clinic are modest and are adjusted to ability to 

pay. 

The new telephone number for the clinic is area code 806 :: 

742-3908. Parking is available for clients at the clinic, located 

in a north wing of the Texas Tech University Theater. 

Dr. Richard Baldwin is interim director of the clinic. Dr. JameF 

Yates is coordinator for audiology and Dr. Earlene Paynter coordinator 

for speech pathology. 
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ATTN: AGRICULTURE EDITORS 

CONTACT: Prabhu Ponkshe 

LUBBOCK--Swfne profits can be stabilized in Texas and the Southwest to give ;··: : ·. , 

producers fn this area better competitive position, an agricultural economist 

at Texas Tech University believes. 

An associate professor of agricultural economics in Texas Tech's college of 

agricultural sciences, Dr. Hong Y. Lee, is using computers and econometric 

techniques to support his claim. 

"This region has good resources for hog production. There is an adequate 

supply of sorghum and soybean, the climate is well-suited and the market is 

available," he said. Lee, however, will soon have some recommendations for 

the industry. 

The Texas Tech professor is workin~ on a two year, $28,000 project to determine 

these exact recommendations. 

11Tl1cr,~ -:1r·2 ...,or::: thun L/ ) key factors influencing swine production and over a 

million and a half combinations of these. We are simulating an economic model 

that will tell us how a swine producer will have to manipulate the influencing 

factors," he said. 

Once the economic modeJ 1s ready. Lee believes he will be able to predict 

exactly how changes in one or more key factors will affect the producer's profit

loss situations. "Suppose the price of sorghum or soybean increases. In a matter 

of minutes I can tell the producer how this will affect his profits. I can also 

prescribe what changes the producer may make in order to minimize the effects of 

the price increase on his profits, 11 he said. Lee insists, however, that the produc,. 

will have to follow his operational recorrr.1,~ndations in order to use the model. 

-more-
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Ration costs, building costs, labor costs, conception rates, weaning age, 

farrowing interval and market conditions are among more than 40 factors which he is 

considering. 

"Ration costs alone account for about 60 per cent of the total expenditure in 

swine production, and about 90 per cent of the ration costs go for milo and soybean. 

So any change in these two ingredients'" costs can easily offset the producer's 

profits, 11 Lee commented. 

Hog production in Texas and the Southwest has gone through profit and loss 

cycles during the last five years due to several factors. "Because of this fluctuatio: 

in profit-loss situation, banks and other financial institutions in this part of the 

country are reluctant to finance swine production operations. In the Corn Belt, 

where hog production is more prominent, banks are aware of the fluctuations in the 

profits and still consider it a safe investment. The Corn Belt covers Kansas, 

Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska and Ohio, and accounted for 

65 per cent of the nation's hog production in 1975. Texas• share was a little over 

one percent;· Lee said. He thinks that banks can use the economic model to evaluate 

loans to the swine industry. 

Ronald Willis, a master's candidate in agricultural economics,:ts working with 

Dr. Lee. Bill Boren, a doctoral student in Animal Science, is cooperating with the 

project, as are Ors. Don Orr, Leland Tribble and Max Lennon of the animal science 

department. 

Or. Lee's state-supported study was initiated fn September 1975 and is expected 

to be completed by the end of next year. 
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CONTACT: Margaret Mintkenbaugh 

LUBBOCK--Chopin, portrayed by Robert Guralnlk, will reminisce 

about his life and music tn the dramatic, musical presentation of 

"Chopin Lives," at 8:15 p.m., Thursday (July 29), in the Coronado 

Room of the University Center at ~s Jech Univers-ity_--

Dressed In 19th Century concert apparel, "Chopin" returns to 

play some of his music and reflect on Important times in his life. 

The dramatic and musical portions of the show are highly interrelated. 

Robert Guralnik formulated the Idea of combining his acting 

and musical talents to allow the audience an intimate view of a 

class·ic composer, Chopin. He strongly feels that performing musicians 

need to find new ways of presenting themselves to the audience tn 

order to remain vital and Interesting. 

For the past two years Guralnik has traveled to and performed 

at colleges and universities across the nation and "has been quite 

well received," according to Texas Tech cultural events advisor Mary 

Beth Boring. 

Tickets may be purchased In the Programs Office at the University 

Center or at the door on the night of the performance. Ticket prices 

are $2 for general admission, $1 for Tech students. For more ticket 

information, call 742-3610. ..,. 
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CONTACT: Dan Tarpley 

Texas Tech University Law Dean Richard B. Amandes has submitted 

his resignation, effective Aug. 31, 1977. 

The only dean the school has had since its inception in 1966, 

he said he was announcing his plans a y_ear lo _c;1dvance 11 Jn-0rde-t"----to 

permit ample time for a thorough search for my successor. 

"It has been a pleasure to serve Texas Tech during your tenure 

as President for the past 10 years, 11 Dean Amandes told Texas Tech 

President Grover E. Murray in his letter of resignation. 11 1 look 

forward to a continuing productive relationship as professor of law 

under your successor." 

Dr. Murray's retirement from the presidency of Texas Tech 

becomes effective Aug. 31, this year, and Dr. Cecil Mackey, president 

of the University of South Florida, Tampa, has been selected to 

become Texas Tech's ninth president on Sept. 1. 

"When I complete the next year as dean of the School of Law at 

Texas Tech," Amandes said, "that wtll make 19 years of law school 

administration, and that, I think 1 is enough. 

"It seems to me that it would be a good time to leave the 

deanship and return to full-time teaching," he wrote. 

-more-
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The only time Dean Amandes has been absent from law school 

administration recently was during the academic year of 1974- 1 75 

when he took a leave of absence to serve as visiting professor at 

Gonzaga University Schoo 1 of Law in Spokane and at Southwestern 

University School of Law in Los Angeles. 

During his absence Prof. Richard Hemingway of the Texas Tech 

law school faculty served as acting dean. 

The dean came to the -university-July 1, 1966, to establish the 

School of Law soon after it received approval by the state legislature. 

For two years invnediately preceding his arrival he had been associate 

dean and professor of law at the University of California, Hastings 

College of the Law. 

He also has taught at the University of Washington, New York 

University School of Law, Southern Methodist University and the 

University of Wyoming. 

He earned the bachelor's degree in 1950 and J.D. degree in 1953 

from the University of California and LL.M. degree in 1956 from the 

New York University School of Law. 

Dean Amandes• principal teaching Interests are in the areas of 

criminal law, juvenile law and real property. 
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Problems and needs of the rural elderly are the focus of a 

Texas Tech University college of home economics project recently 

funded by a federal grant of more than $298,000. 

It is titled 11Model Rural Proje~t fQ_r f-!Qfilent~~ElJ" ,ServJc.e_Airle.._,~a~-~--

Program to the Elderly." Texas Tech home economics graduate student 

and administrative assistant Gail House said the program is designed 

to provide home services to rural persons 60 years of age and older. 

Mrs. House. Is the principal investigator and project director. 

"Rural elderly person.s have long been neglected," said Mrs. House. 

' 'In an area llke West Texas the large expanse of land and sparse 

population mean resources are spread over urban areas. This emphasis 

on aid in rural areas is what captured the attention of the people in 

Washington. 11 

The Administration on Aging has agreed to provide more than 

$148,000 during the project's first year and $150,000 the second 

year. The administration is a division of the U.S. Department of 

Health, Education and Welfare's Office of Human Development. 

Mrs. House said the program has two basic goals. First, project 

workers will study the needs of elderly persons and attempt to provide 

c:;ire In hom~s as an alternative to Institutional r .::.1·e. The project als, , 

~-,ill represent an attempt to address the problems ,,f displaced 

homemakers--persons who have been in their homes ;,1ost of their 1 ives 

and lack training or other resources to enter the Job market. 

-more-



home economics project/ add 1 

Mrs. House and other project workers will attempt to attract 

displaced homemakers and train them to be homemaker aides. The aides 

wi11 be responsible for providing the services to elderly persons. 

Services might Include meeting grooming needs and providing personal 

care, writing letters, running errands, housekeeping, money management 

assistance or reading books and other materials to elderly persons. 

"Providing companionship to the elderly might be the most basic 

service the aides provtae;-u- sato Dr: -Donald Longwor-th, -dean of the 

college of home economics. "The aides can be companions and help 

elderly persons secure other means of making life more comfortable and 

enj oyab 1 e. 11 

The homemaker aides will participate in 80 hours of training 

that will Include a variety of subjects. Aides will study the 

psychology and sociology of aging, home management and family relations; 

health and physical fitness, first aid and other toplcs. 

Mrs. House said project workers will begin field work in August. 

Workers will contact persons 60 years old and older in the 15-county 

area included in the South Plains Association of Government's 

jurisdiction. Homemaker aides will participate in training seminars 

in September. Mrs. House said she hopes the elderly persons can start 

~ecelvlng services by Oct. 1. 

Mrs. House stated that project workers will cooperate with all 

extstlng programs providing aid to the elderly. She said she hopes 

the project eventually can be established on a conmunity basis with 

funding provided from community monies or revenue sharing. 

Persons w1th questions about the project and its services should 

;: all the dean•s office at 742-3031. Persons interested in working as 

homemaker aldes should call Mrs. House at that number. -30-
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Approximately 450 high school and junior high newspaper and 

yearbook students and their advisers from Texas, New Mexico, Californi 

and Colorado will participate In the National School Yearbook/ 

Mewspaper Association (NSY/NA) workshops at Texas Tech University, 

Aug. 1-6, ----- - . .:_,_, "'""'"- ->- ~. _ ~~· ,>J~ _ ~ 
An early photography session was conducted July 18-23 and another 

is scheduled for July 25-30. A third photography workshop will 

coincide with the newspaper and yearbook workshops in August. 

For the first time, there will be two separate sessions offered 

in the yearbook division, one conducted by NSY/NA and the other .by 

Taylor Publishing Company, which publishes many of the high school 

yea rb9oks. 

Norman Dowdy of Lubbock will direct the Taylor workshop; and 

Shannon Braden, a Taylor seminar staff m~er, will conduct classes 

for students attending this session. 

Special guest at the NSY/NA workshops will be N. s. Patterson, 

who founded the National School Yearbook/Newspaper Association 50 

years ago this year. Texas Tech bought the organization in 1973 at 

the time of Patterson's retirement. 

Ruth Marie Griggs and Dennis Cripe of lndlanapolts, Indiana, 

yearbook advisers, will lead sessions for students attending the . 

yearbook workshops. They will be ~c;cdc:+nri h~• John D"":tlo vr Richmond 

H,,.'="''" ... , 011,0, Judie Gustafson of Austin, Marge Wilson of Lubbock 

and Drew Burt of Ralls. 

-more-
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Newspaper sessions wl11 be conducted by Elizabeth Hurley of 

Pampa, Caroline English of El Paso, Winston Odom of Amarillo, Ed 

Cole of San Angelo and Martha McMullan of San Antonio. 

Photography workshops will be conducted by Richard Schroeder, 

Texas Tech photography professor, and Darrel Thanas, head photographer· 

for Texas Tech student publications. 

Director of workshops will be Prof. Ralph Se1_1meyer of Texas 

Tech. J-t-m Dav I dsen. di rector -of~ NS¥lNlt Te,ca"'s~eeh~\;,;~mt1'K-a-y-~ '.~:_L __ _ 

business manager for NSV/NA. Texas Tech. will assist. 

Special events for the sessions include a "Miss Workshopper11 

beauty pageant Tuesday, Aug. 3, in the Multi-Media Roan of the new 

Mass Conmunications Building and a cook-out Thursday, Aug. 5, at 

the Ranching Heritage Center. 

-30-
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CONTACT: Prabhu Ponkshe 

LUBBOCK, Tex.--Apple orchards are a rarity fn West Texas• vast 

agricultural land, but the p:>sstbllity of growing the pane fruit is 

being closely examined by a Texas Tech University plant and soil 

science researcher. 

Seventy different varletles of apples .are b_, .i11g __ trfed with 
-- . -- -- -- .. , .. .. . -· 

recently developed production methods at the college of agricultural 

sciences' experimental orchard fn Lubbock. 

Dr. George Elle, professor of plant and soil sciences, Is 

principal investigator of the apple feaslbil ity project. 111 am 

using recent methods for each variety so that I can check the yield 

and qual tty of each type for home orchards or conmerclal purposes," 

he said. 

Elle's study was initiated in 1970. It Is funded by the Fruit 

and Nut Research Program of the Texas Tech college of agrlc~ltural 

sciences. Apple varieties developed In the last two decades in this 

country and abroad are being tested. 

•~urlng the first three years the trees were in a juvenile 

stage and were not expected to bea1· fruit. The last three years were 

significant, hOriever. So far we have had one good crop, and that wa~ 

this year. The apples were not domaged by frost or hall, and the ra; 

gave us the right amount of co1d weather," the Texas Tech professor 

commented. 

-more-
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Elle stressed that the good crop this year was no indication of 

the feasibility of conmercial apple production in West Texas. 

11 1 want to waft for at least one more year before can make 

any recommendations. If we have a good yield next year, I might be 

in a position to make some specific recommendations, 11 he added. 

He feels that some varieties might perform exceptionally we11 

in this region and is almost sure that some others will not. 

The strong southeast winds are one of Elle 1 s problems. The 

~tnds cause the apples to rub against leaves and adjacent branches, ... 
and the surface of the fruit Is russeted and discolored. In some 

varieties, the wind also can cause improper shaping of the tree. 

Worms, especially codling moths, are another problem in West Texas. 

Elle emphasized that without a good spray program, it will be nearly 

impossible to protect the plants. 

"The shape and color of the fruit are partially controlled by 

the climate. Our warm summers give the fruit a flat shape, 

particularly the red delicious types, and the color is not as deep as 

desired. That makes our apples less attractive than the Washington 

or Oregon varieties," he said. 

Elle is using dwarf roots so that the orchard will come into 

production at an earlier stage. The dwarf roots pennit higher 

density planting and prevent the trees from growing too tall. A 

smaller tree, he said, is easier to manage and can be picked without 

the help of ladders. 

-more-
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The Texas Tech professor is using a number of varieties of the 

golden delicious and red delicious types. Earliblaze, Sunmefl'red~ 

Granny Smith, Viking and the Japanese Mutsu are some of the 

individual varieties. Most golden delicious types, he said, · 

performing exceptionally well. The red delicious have given him 

disappointing results so far. 

-30-
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ATTENTION: Sports Editors 

LUBBOCK--Texas Tech volleyball fans may take a doubletake this 

fall when they see San Antonio twins Betty and Barbara Campbell 

playing on the Tech women's volleyball tearn. 
. . - --==-- --- - .-- - - - - -~·- .-c:c- ·=- --~- -- --- -"."..:.. .. -.; ·-- .:--. -----=-.: :-

Betty plays spiker and Barbara dubs both as spiker and setter. 

They were graduated in May from Mccollum High, where they played 

four years and led Coach Lupe Ruid 1 s Cowgirls to the state AAAA 

champsionship in 1976. Both were named to the all-state and all-star 

teams. 

Betty began her freshman year for the Cowgirls on the junior 

varsity, then held a spot on the varsity squad her sophomore year. 

That year, she took second team all-district honors. She took a 

step up her junior year, making the first squad all-district and all 

tournament In the Bryan tourney. The Cowgirls won In regionals that 

year too, and her senior year, th~y took the state crown. 

Barbara played JV ball her freshman year and was moved up to the 

varsity during her sophomore year. She made second team all-district 

her junior year, then joined Betty for all-state team and individual 

honors her senior year. In addition, she tried her luck in track 

and -took all-city honors in shot put, third in idistrict and managed 

a fifth in district discus. 

-more-
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Besides sports, Betty participated in the Drama Club and was an 

officer In the Girl's Athletic Association. Barbara was a member 

of the Girl's Athletic Association, also. 

The two will begin their volleyball career under the direction 

of Tech coach Janlce Hudson Aug. 21 .... when fall workouts get underway. 

Betty will attend on an athletic scholarship. They will join more 

than a dozen other vol leybal lers who wt 11 vie for the top slots for 

the Raiders. The team's first competition is slated for Sept. 

10 at New Mexico State University. 

In addition, both women say they plan to participate in track 

in the spring. 

..30-
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LUBBOCK--Thomas A. Musiak of the landscape architecture faculty 

at Texas Tech University has been named to a second one-year term 

as chairman of the national Landscape Architecture Accreditation 

Board of the American Society of Landscape Architects. 

-- ----- - -,,-here· -are--,3-7--acc red It ed----landsea-pe-: arch I tac tu~ pro~ams---1.n_ _ _ ___ _ _ 

U.S. schools and about the same number of schools offering 

unaccredited programs, according to Musiak. 

Accreditation is based, in part, on the quality of faculty, 

facilities, students and graduate performance. 

The field of landscape architecture has become increasingly 

broad_, Musiak said, and ranges from site planning and designing for 

areas as small as patios to regional land use planning. 

-30-
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The $5.2 mill Ion Texas Tech University Center-Music Building 

expansion will be a "first" for Texas Tech and the nation. 

Nattona11y. this Is the first time a university center or a 

student union building has shared a physically Joined building with 

an academ I c department, accord 1 ng to WayJa~.4 WJnstead.- ---act-i-n~r--~::;. __.:. -,s -- -- -- -

assistant director for operations.of the University Center. 

At Texas Tech the 11firsts 11 refer to a 1,000-seat theater; a 

600-seat recital hall; a covered courtyard and a new game room, with 

a coffeehouse atmosphere and scheduled nightclub acts. 

The recital hall will be the home of a $200,000, 82-rank pipe 

organ purchased from Oberlin College of Ohio. The organ, purchased 

for Texas Tech by Mrs. Tommye Moss of Odessa, was built by Walter 

Holtkamp, whose name Is synonomous with quality in pipe organs. 

The 82 ranks, or approximately 5,000 pipes, closely match the 

range of human hearing. The instrument will be the second largest 

in Texas. Workmen will begin to install the organ around the first 

of September, with six to nine months required for a setting and 
11 voicing. 11 

The new theater will be used in addition to the present one. 

The former will be one of the best equipped in the state. It houses 

a covered orchestra pit, for example. 

-more-
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Entertainment has been planned for the new game room and the 

covered courtyard. Courtyard concerts will be held regularly and 

will feature a wide range of artists. 

Meeting rooms and reception areas are also included in the new 

section. 

The expansion, including an extension of the snack bar area, 

will double the size of the existing University Center. Another 

service 1 i ne, to be cal led "Court View One, 11 ~LlJ b~_ .huJ-11.-:.:at-~ 

east end of the addition to handle fast food items, such as soft 

drinks and coffee. Short order items will will continue to be served 

at the present line. 

The new extension should be finished by the beginning of the 

fall semester, according to estimates. 

"Following completion, the present university center will be 

renovated, Including work on the air conditioning, furniture and 

decor. The renovation is planned in three phases," said Winstead. 

Some major campus-wide organizations will have office space in 

the renovated portion of the building. These organizations were 

selected from applications turned in last spring. 

The center's administrative offices will move into an upstairs 

portion of the covered courtyard. 

-30-
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LUBBOCK--A century of high fashion, from 1835 to 1925, will go 

on show at the Ranching Heritage Center Thursday (July 29). 

Although the fashion show originally was arranged for students 

in a home economics workshop and the volunteer hostesses in houses 

at the Ranching Heritage Center, -lt is··operr·to the·-publlc-~ ·--showings 

will be at 9:30 and 11 a.m. in the large orientation room of the 

David M. Devitt and Mal let Ranch Bui ldi-ng. 

Mrs. Betty Mills, curator of historic costumes at The Museum of 

Texas Tech University, and Prof. Eleanor Woodson of the clothing 

and textiles faculty are coordinating the show. 

Patterns for the authentic costumes were developed In the 

costume section of The Museum, faithfully following original sourcese 

Hostesses either made their own gowns or employed professional 

dressmakers to make them. 

One of the curious problems was the fact that, of course, 

zippers could not be used, and many gannents have no visible means 

of fastening. Hooks and eyes were on the market in 1815 and buttons 

came even earlier, but many early ·garments were fastened by a 

decorative pin or by hidden pinning. 

-more-
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The patterns were produced by Miss Nancy Hll lery and Mrs. Calvl·n 

Brlnts. Mrs. John Bradford and Mrs. Robert Whipple supervised 

grading and copying patterns In sizes to fit the hostesses. 

There will be more than 20 models, including two children 

modeling a boy's suit typical of 1900 and a girl's dress and bonnet, 

typical of the 1890$. 

The Ranching Heritage Center is an authentic outdoor exhibit 

~:~~J~~S~-Q~•:.:-~e hlS-tory of-rancht-ng --tn -the Ame-rlc-an West. The- --------------- - ---
. . ·.:. . . . ·,.r-~ •::;~-~ . . . 
inte'i:.·pretlve program for the center was made possible by a grant 

from the National Endowment for the Humanities, Washington, D.C. 
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LUBBOCK--A fair-sized stream running year-round for good 

muskrat habitat, Invaded from time to time by elephants, saber-toothec 

tigers, a herd of native North American horses or camels •••• that is 

the picture emerging for the semi-arid West Texas plains 12,000 years 

ago. 

Archeologists scraping away eons of soil at the Lubbock Lake 

Site are piecing together the environment, the plants and animals 

that have flourished there for the past six centuries. Among the 

debris of the past are evidences of man•s activity. 

Thirty workers, most of them college students, are digging at 

the site this year under a $45,000 grant made to Texas Tech 

University by the National Science Foundation. Workers have found 

bone tools, the bone remains of butchered animals, and in this 1976 

summer the rarest relic yet. 

It is the metacarpal, found in the forefoot of either a large 

saber-toothed cat (Smllodon or Dinobastes) or the extinct bear, 

Arctodus. Laboratory studies at the site in summer and at The Museum 

of Texas Tech University in winter, to analyze and classify finds, 

eventually will determine the precise ownership of that ancient 

bone. 

Two facets of the dig at the Lubbock Lake Site are especially 

rewarding for scientists. For one thing, man•s actiivity can be 

traced there from eon to eon, beginning 12,000 years ago and brought 

chronologically forward to the pop bottle era. 

-more-
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The other unusual feature of the dig Is that the archeologists 

are washing and sifting all the soil they remove for traces of small 

bones, shells, seeds--anything that wtll help reconstruct the 

history of the climate and environment. 

Dr. Eileen Johnson is field director and co-principal 

investigator on the project with Dr. M. Elizabeth King, curator of 

anthropology at The Museum of Texas Tech University and professor 

of museum science. 

The climate from 10,000 to 7,000 B.C. was "more equitable" 

than it is today, Dr. Johnson said. Summers were cooler and winters 

mt 1 der. 

For Instance, ground squirrel bones found at the site were the 

remains of forbears of ground squirrels found now no farther south 

than central Colorado, indicating the sumners were cooler and more 

to the animals' liking. The types of tortoise bones found belong 

to a kind of turtle existing now no farther north than the eastern 

or gulf borders of Texas, and this tortoise could not have survived 

present-day winter freezes. 

Seed finds indicate that from 9,000 to 12,000 years ago hackberr} 

groves lined the lake site and the stream which fed it. This is an 

indication that a stream, probably running at least two feet deep, 

was constant. Today there is no stream, although the dig has 

revealed Its channel. 

-more-
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Dr. Johnson is a zoo-archeologist interested in creating a 

record of the interaction of the cultural and biological past, 

whereas Dr. King is an anthropologist with a primary interest in 

man-made materials uncovered by the archeologists. 

Although the current scientific team has not uncovered points 

used as weapons by Early Man, they have in the past been found at 

the Lubbock site. 

It all began with a dredging operation in 1939, when steam 

shovels unearthed both bones of extinct animals and points. The 

site was turned Into a reservoir for the city of Lubbock for a few 

years, but not before scientific curiosity was aroused. Several 

digging expeditions increased scientific interest between the 1939 

discovery and the current project, which began in 1973. 

The steam shovel marks sttll are visible, and, while some 

evidence was lost, a great deal also was uncovered in that operation. 

Erosion, both natural and that made by motorcyclists, and some 

vandalis'm also have thwarted scientific exploration of the site. 

"But our greatest problem, 11 Dr. King admits, "is outguessing 

Early Man--trying to determine where the best archeological finds 

are to be found at the site, buried under about 20 feet of history 

along the embankment. 11 

thom.ns Staffo,·d, who is working toward the doctoral degree in 

geology at the University of Arizona, heads the geologic aspects of 

the current project. This year he has made several cuts, as deep as 

20 feet, into that embankment. The cuts reveal not only geologic 

changes but also possible archeological lodes. 

-more-
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In addition to the National Science Foundation the work at the 

Lubbock Lake Site hast he support of the city and county of Lubbock. 

Others working on special features of the Lubbock Lake Site 

are tn: soils, Dr. B. L. Allen and graduate student Vance Holliday 

of San Antonio; entomology, Dr. James Wangberg; invertebrate 

paleontology, Dr. Harold G. Pierce; paleobotany. 

Dr. David Northington, Dr. Russell D. Pettit, Mrs. Elsie Morey, and 

Jerome Thompson, a graduate s-tudent from"· Ames--,---1a. 

-30-
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ATTENTION: Business Editors 

LUBBOCK--Charley R. Pope, executive vice president of the First 

Federal Savings & Loan Association of Lubbock, has been appointed 

director of the Center for Professional Development In the Texas 

Tech Un Ivers tty college of business ~l!llstratJon_. __ _ _ 

Dr. Carl H. Stem, dean of the college, made the announcement. 

He said Pope's appointment becomes effective inmedfately. 

Pope's assignment at Texas Tech will be in addition to his 

position at First Federal. 

Stem said the center was established to develop and stage 

executive and professional development programs for the business 

conmunity on a local, regional, state and national basis. Faculty 

within the business administration college will detenntne program 

content for the workshops or short courses offered to various 

segments of the business conmunity. 

The center will assist and advise faculty in the design of 

proposed courses~ programs and schools for business executives. It 

will conduct surveys and work with professional associations to · 

Identify prospective programs that are desired or needed by - · 

businessmen and -women. 

"Under Pope's dtrection, 11 Dr. Stem s~fd, "the center will 

establish advisory relations with the business community to assu.re 

that center programs are needed and are relevant and vital to the 

conduct of business in_ a dynamic environment. 11 . 

-more• 
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Internally a faculty advisory conmlttee will work with the 

center to provlde experience, expertise and special Interest tn 

executive and professional development programs. 

The center will be responsible for logistics required by the 

program and maintain all records. 

Pope holds a bachelor's degree in finance from Texas Tech 

University. He Joined First Federal Savings & Loan Assocl~tion 
.- -- ---

tn 1962 and has __ cLWlde -var4ety of experience -gained whtlea. member 

of the staff and officer of that organization. 

He has taken additional academic work at the University of 

Texas at Austin and Indiana University. 

Active in civic affairs, Pope is president of the Lubbock 

Symphony board of directors and member of the board of Downtown 

Lubbock. He has served as president of the Exchange Club of Lubbock 

and on the board of the Better Business Bureau of the South Plains, 

Inc., and United Way of Lubbock. 

-30-
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ATTN: Educatfon Editors 

LUBBOCK--A horse program to be Introduced at Texas Tech University 

this fall, will emphasize training, breeding, nutrition and management 

~s specifically related to horses. 

The program wll 1 be administered by the department of animal 
- - -· · - - .---- -~-------- . - - - .--•~- -

· · - ·--- ' . -·-----. - -~-- ·-- -. · --- -~ 

science of the college of agricultural sciences. Dr. Max Lennon, 

department- chairman, made the announcement on Thursday (July 29). 

"At present we have one Introductory course in horse production. 

The new program will be developed during the fall and spring semesters 

~nd aimed at training students who want to work more closely with the 

norse industry. Agriculture teachers and extension service personnel 

will also benefit from the program," Dr. Lennon said. 

11The horse industry is at present producing animals for recreation 

and for use on ranches. Our courses will emphasize these two areas," 

he added. 

The university is hiring a horse specialist, James C. Heird, to 

teach the courses and supervise laboratory work. Heird is area 

livestock specialist for the North Carolina Extension Service in 

·: i 1 kesboro. 

Lennon also pointed out Heird's previous work in the horse 

industry. "He started out as a professional blacksmith shoeing 

horses in 1965. In fact, that's how he paid his way through college." 

-more-
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The animal science's appointee received the bachelor's degree In 

animal husbandry production from the University of Tennessee in 1970 

and the following year completed the master•s degree in animal genetics 

at the same university. 

In 1972 he went to work for the North Carolina Extension Service 

as extension horse specialist. That year and the ~ext he coached two 

teams that won horse judging contests. He also conducted over 75 

clinics on different phases of the horse industry. 

From Decemb~r - 1 97 3-J anua ry-197 5 he was rriariager anct1:-ra i ner--fo-r -a

quarter horse training farm in Southern Pines, N. C., where he trained 

field hunters, show horses and youth riders. In the fall of 174 he 

taught a horse management course at North Caro1tna State University 

at Raleigh. Helrd has also established and taught similar courses 

tn several technical institutes tn the state. 

He has judged shows in 11 states, Including state and district 

4-H horse shows In Texas. 

-30-
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